Financial Support
for Experienced Professionals
Fostering Rotherham Fees and
Allowances for Carers transferring
to Fostering Rotherham

£

fosteringrotherham.com

We believe that children and young people in Rotherham
should grow up with the right conditions to allow them to be
healthy, safe and achieve their potential in life. That’s why we
are looking for people who, with guidance and support, can
help us to provide these conditions for looked after children
and young people.

Thank you for considering Fostering Rotherham. We welcome and
value all foster carers who wish to transfer to us with a variety of
additional benefits to match your skills and experience.
Foster carers like you change lives, and we believe you should be rewarded
accordingly. When you transfer to us, if you already care for a looked after child
we will match your current fees or you will automatically join as a Level 3 carer to
recognise your experience.
Alongside our competitive payments, you will automatically become part of our
wide fostering family and be invited to regular events, meet-ups and training to
help you make new friends and adapt to your new role with Fostering Rotherham.
And remember, our support team is always available for a friendly chat to answer
any of your questions at a time to suit you. You can book a call back at
www.fosteringrotherham.com/book or call us on 01709 357370.

Other ways to get in touch
Visit: www.fosteringrotherham.com
Email: support@fosteringrotherham.com

Follow us on social
Facebook: @FosteringRotherham
Instagram: @FosteringRotherham
Twitter: @fosterrotherham
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Our Exclusive Offer to
Experienced Foster Carers
Do you currently care for a looked after child?
If you currently care for a child, we will match your existing
payment package for the duration of that placement.
Calculate your fostering earnings
Our fostering payments are split into a fostering fee and
a fostering allowance (your current agency may call the
fostering fee a ‘skills payment’ or similar).
Our weekly skills-based payments support everyday costs
of care. As you progress through our dedicated training
program, your fostering fee can increase to reflect your new
skills and knowledge.
A fostering allowance is paid to cover the costs of care, days
out and activities for the child in your care and can vary
depending on their age.
You will receive a fostering fee and allowance for every child
in your care.
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Our Exclusive Offer to
Experienced Foster Carers
Use our rates table to calculate how our allowances are tailored to you and
your experience:

Fostering Fees:
Weekly Allowance

Skill Level 3

Skill Level 4

1 Child

£175

£360

2 Children

£350

£720

3 Children

£437.50

£900

Fostering Allowances:
Weekly
Allowance

Age 0-4

Age 5-10

Age 11-15

Age 16+

Standard
weekly fees

£138

£152.12

£189.37

£230.30
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Additional Financial Support
In addition to your fostering fee and allowance payments, Fostering Rotherham
foster carers also receive additional allowances to support the looked after child
and make them feel at home.
Sadly, not all children come into care fully equipped with clothing. Foster carers
can claim an extra allowance of up to £200 for clothing and up to £500 for
equipment costs when the child is first admitted into care. Foster carers may also
be able to claim up to £70 for school uniform costs.

Foster Carers also recieve:
Up to £1,100 per year to pay for a looked after child’s birthday, religious and cultural
holidays such as Christmas and family holiday costs; Weekly mileage allowances to
help you with transport a child in your care to school, activities and meetings.
Age 0-4

Age 5-10

Age 11-15

Age 16+

£138

£152.12

£189.37

£230.30

Religious and
£138
cultural holidays
allowance

£152.12

£189.37

£230.30

Holiday
allowance

£276

£304.24

£378.74

£460.60

Clothes
allowance

£75

£75

£200

£200

School uniform
allowance

N/A

Up to £70

Up to £70

Up to £70

Equipment
allowance

N/A

Up to £500

Up to £500

Up to £500

Birthday
allowance

One of our fantastic social workers, Laura, shared a wonderful
story of looked after children:
“It can be really rewarding being able to give a child new experiences. I worked
with two siblings who were aged 8 and 9 years old. They’d never been to the
seaside before, and their foster carer had a caravan near a beach. They had
such an amazing time together! The children spent all day on the beach making
sandcastles and splashing in the sea. The family made some amazing memories.
Many years later, they’re still talking about their first time at the seaside.”
We believe it’s vital to offer children and young people these experiences which
make a big difference, whether it’s a new jumper or a first holiday.
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Example Fostering Allowances
How does this look on a daily basis?

Steve and Patrica foster Lisa, an 11 year old child. As they have
transferred from another fostering agency, they began their
Fostering Rotherham journey as a Level 3 carers.
They receive:
£175 fostering fee per week
£189.37 fostering allowance per week
=£364.37 total per week
Over a year, they receive £18,947.24 plus up to £1,527.48 in
additional allowances
= £20,474.72 total per year (likely to be tax free)

Luca and Alison foster Kimra, aged 7 and Sarah,
aged 13 as Level 3 carers.
They receive:
£350 fostering fee per week
£341.49 fostering allowance per week
=£691.49 total per week
Over a year, they receive £35,957.48 plus up to £2,780.96 in
additional allowances
= £38,738.44 total per year (likely to be tax free)
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Example Fostering Allowances
Aadhya and Vishal foster Alec, a 9 year old child with additional
needs. Due to their previous experience and skills in caring for
children with additional needs, they are Level 4 carers.
They receive:
£360 fostering fee per week
£152.12 fostering allowance per week
=£512.12 total per week
Over a year, they receive £26,630.24 plus up to £1,253.48 in
additional allowances
= £27,883.72 total per year (likely to be tax free)

Remember, your situation is always going to be unique to you and the children in
your care. We always advise speaking to your fostering team to see how much
you could earn as a foster carer.
Speak to our team today by calling 01709 357370 or booking a call back:
www.fosteringrotherham.com/book
*Monthly calculations are for demonstration purposes only and are based on having the
placement scenarios in the examples above in place full time for a period of 365 days per
year. The amounts paid to you will be based on actual placement durations, your fostering
skills levels and the age of the children matched with you. These care stories are fictional
examples. No real names or stories of children have been used in the interest of safeguarding
and privacy.
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Foster Carers and Self Employment
Understanding how much tax you will pay as a foster carer can be confusing.
Whether you’re a whizz at filing your tax return or need some advice, our team
can signpost you to great resources to help you meet your tax obligations.
What this means for you
All foster carers can use the Qualifying Care Relief tax scheme to reduce the
amount of tax you have to pay.
You could be exempt from paying tax on all or most of your fostering earnings
depending on:
How many children you look after
Whether or not it is a complete tax year
Whether or not there are other carers in your household
You may also be eligible for means-tested benefits, as your fostering allowance
is not usually counted towards your total income when calculating your
eligibility.
For more information about tax benefits as a foster carer, please get in touch with
our team, who will be happy to help and provide contacts who are experts at
submitting tax returns for foster carers.
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Financial Benefits at a Glance
We understand that transferring to a new fostering agency is a big decision. Our
team will be with you every step of the way to help make the process as smooth
as possible for you and any children in your care. You can transfer to Fostering
Rotherham in 3 easy steps!
Four Reasons Why Fostering Rotherham Is Different:

Local Placement Teams

Our fostering placement team handles all home matches and
referrals, but their hard work doesn’t stop there. They also handle
day care, teatime offerings and sleepovers for whenever your child
needs them.

Fourteen Days Annual Leave

We understand how important it is for foster carers like you to feel
rested, respected and ready to look after children. We offer all carers
14 days paid annual leave. If you have a child in your care at this
time, they’ll be supported by our respite carers who form
part of your fostering community.

Local Experienced Teams

All of our team and foster carers live in the Rotherham area, so you
will no longer have to travel long distances to training and support
sessions. We have lots of local knowledge and experience helping
South Yorkshire fostering families.

Three Local Mockingbird Hubs

When you are approved as a Rotherham carer, you can receive a
personalised introduction to your local Mockingbird Hub leader and
our fostering community.
“Mockingbird is great to create one big family, the kids know each
other. You don’t tend to get that with IFAs.” - Amanda, a Fostering
Rotherham carer who previously fostered with an independent
fostering agency.
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Our Fees and Allowances Broken Down

Foster
Carer Fee

Basic
Allowance

Skills
Level 1

Skills
Level 2

Skills
Level 3

Skills
Level 4

1 child

£100.00

£125.00

£175.00

£360.00

2 children

£100.00

£125.00

£175.00

£360.00

3+ children

£50.00

£62.50

£87.50

£180.00

Age:
Babies

Age:
1-4
(Pre-Primary)

Age:
5-10
(Primary)

Age:
11-15

Age:
16+

Standard
weekly fees

£133.54

£133.54

£152.12

£189.37

£230.30

Birthday
allowance

£133.54

£133.54

£152.12

£189.37

£230.30

Christmas
allowance

£133.54

£133.54

£152.12

£189.37

£230.30

Holiday
allowance

£267.08

£267.08

£304.24

£378.74

£460.60

Clothes
allowance**

£75.00

£75.00

£75.00

£200.00

£200.00

**This is a one off payment paid at the start of the placement.

“Payments shown are per child in your care and
are cumulative. For example, a Level One foster
carer with one child in their care would receive
£100 allowance, whereas a Level One foster carer
with two children in their care would receive
£200.“
- Diane, Fostering Adviser
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What’s Next?
Now that you have read about the financial support we offer
you may want to discuss this further with one of our team.
They can walk through what the fees and allowances mean
for you and your family on a weekly basis.
To speak to one of our team visit our website or call us on the
details below:
We are looking forward to speaking with you.

Website
www.fosteringrotherham.com/book
Phone
01709 357370
Email
support@fosteringrotherham.com

Terms and conditions:
This document was last
updated in March 2022. We
reserve the right to review
and amend our rates at any
time without prior notice.
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